
*Community Awakening Minutes of Meeting held on 24 th December 2023* 

 

As you are all aware that KKS had decided to hold its Annual AGM on 24 th December 23, the date was 

decided after three to four previous attemps of holding AGM earlier. However these all AGM's meeting 

attempts were not possible because of repeated complaints/petitions filed by Susheel Bhat & Company 

in the office of District Registrar, Gurugram. Since now District Registrar had given a written decision in 

our favour, so KKS governing body had decided to hold AGM, on 24/12/2023, but unfortunately Sh 

Susheel Bhat once again filed a complaint in the office of State Registrar Haryana, who has passed an 

order to hold on the AGM of KKS as on now, till further hearing. As all the preparations were done and 

advance payment of the venue was already done by Dr Anil Vaishnavi, President, KKS, it gave an 

opportunity to hold a general get together/awareness meeting with community members regarding the 

progress of KKS activities & also about these miscreants who have been derailing the KKS activities now 

for more than one year. So the  governing body of KKS decided to hold the High Tea programme for 

community members along with to make them aware about the recent happenings in KKS. 

The awareness meeting started at said time of 3 pm, with good participation of Biradhari members.  

The undersigned  welcomed the guests and requested President Dr Anil Vaishnavi to address the 

present gathering with recent happenings & Progress of KKS to biradari members. 

President requested the biradari to sign a memorandum regarding undesirable actions of former VP Mr 

Susheel bhat which affect the working of KKS and spread misinformation amongst the community 

biradari members. The memorandum was read before the present members and later signed by all the 

present members in the meeting. The contents of the memorandum were circulated in the meeting.The 

main actions of Susheel Bhat are as under 

 

1) Failure to return Receipt Book No: 24 of KKS, entrusted to him during his tenure, to the previous 

treasurer, deviating from documented records. This raises concerns about possible misappropriation of 

funds from this book. 

2) Neglect in reconciling cash amounts from 44 life members during the interim period from March 2021 

to December 4, 2021. Despite repeated reminders via email last year, he has remained unresponsive, 

deflecting responsibility to the prior Executive body/ GS of 2018-21 verbally only. No written 

acknowledgment has been received from him. 

3) Non-submission of the HUDA receipt totaling approximately 1.65 lakhs for KKS land registration, funds 

collected from life members. Furthermore, there is a lack of documentation regarding the amounts 

collected from life members at that time, with no records provided to the current body. 

4) Despite serving as Vice President and an EB member for six years over two terms, he openly criticizes 

the current Executive body's tenure, resorting to complaints and petitions at the DR office, disrupting 

the holding of AGM and impending the progress on the temple project's construction. 

5) There are credible reports alleging that he receives monthly remunerations from unknown sources 

for engaging in disruptive activities that sow discord within the present KKS. 



In the ongoing discussion, Sh Sanjay Sapru, wanted to start actions against other previous office bearers 

too against the various irregularities done during their tenure.He pointed out that diversion of KKS funds 

was done by holding KPL & now the same members are utilising the KPL name without KKS banner & 

permission. 

6) Sh Chaman Lal Gassi alleged that there is a spreading rumour insinuating collusion between the 

current team led by Dr. Vaishnavi and BJP leader Sh Jawahar Yadav. In response, Sh H.L. Kher addressed 

Mr. Gassi's concerns and elucidated the purpose behind the meeting with Sh Jawahar Yadav. Sh Kher 

apprised the entire assembly of the objectives, highlighting Sh Jawahar Yadav's contributions to various 

initiatives such as land zoning, temple drawing approvals, and his commitment to donating 11 lakhs for 

temple construction. Recognizing these efforts, it was deemed proper to express gratitude to the OSD to 

CM, Mr. Jawahar Yadav. Additionally, Sh Kher urged Sh Chaman Lal Gassi to lend support to the temple 

construction endeavor. Furthermore, Sh Kher appealed to all esteemed senior members of the 

community to come forward and assist the KKS executive committee in realizing the noble goal of 

constructing the temple and heritage center. The rumours circulating are mere mischief perpetrated by 

purported troublemakers and individuals opposed to KKS. Sh Gassi expressed a desire to publicize 

temple drawings, which was confirmed by the President, stating that they have already been made 

available on the KKS website. 

7) All the members present in the meeting were of the opinion that membership of Susheel Bhat must 

be suspended and a FIR must be filed against him. Sh M K Raina pleaded to give a chance to Mr Sushil 

Bhat, if he withdraws the complaint with DR and clarifies the above irregularities. However  

Sh Rajeshwar Dhar supported the stand taken by KKS life members present in the meeting against 

Susheel bhat and advised to go ahead as per the bylaws of KKS. 

Sh M J Raina supported the KKS members and advised that the executive committee should take proper 

action against Sushil Bhat. 

8) Sh Brij Mohan said that Mr Rajender Wanchoo has also done anti organisation activities and suitable 

action should also be initiated against him too. All members present supported the point of Sh Brij 

Mohan. It was decided to file a complaint against Mr Rajendra Wanchoo too, in the Palam vihar police 

station for not handing over the KKS ledger books, receipt books, cheque books & all the old documents 

handed over to him by previous treasurer. 

 

The meeting ended by my  vote of thanks to all the present life members  with a  request to join for a 

HighTea. 

 

Warm Regards 

 

Sh Dhruv Thusoo 

Gen Secretary, 



KKS, Gurgaon 


